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without precedent. These 16 individuals were all charged 
with "failing to register as securities broker/dealers " and 
"selling unregistered securities." 

Lawyers in Virginia cannot remember the application of 
the state securities laws in criminal prosecutions before. They 
are exclusively used for civil regulation. So, after the mas
sively publicized arrests and indictments, Terry had to ask 
the State Corporation Commission to issue a ruling that the 
political loans to the LaRouche movement were in fact secu
rities. Elizabeth Lacy, one of three SCC commissioners, 
accommodated Terry by issuing an ex post/acto ruling which 
allowed the prosecutions to proceed. Since then, her career 
has been meteoric. In 1991, she received the Merit Award of 
the National Conference of Christians and Jews in Virginia, 

Terry comes unglued 
over lesbian charges 

Just before the Oct. 6 televised debate of Virginia gu
bernatorial candidates, which excluded independent 
Nancy Spannaus, Dr. William Gray, a psychiatrist 
whom the state is prosecuting for sex with minors, 
stunned a hearing of the state Board of Medicine by 
charging that Democratic candidate Mary Sue Terry 
had a lesbian affair with a patient of his throughout the 
1980s, and that his patient committed suicide over the 
affair in 1990. 

Gray denies the charges against him, which were 
dropped as part of a plea agreement in which he agreed 
to surrender his medical license. Gray, who claims he 
is being railroaded by the state, charges that after the 
suicide of the young woman, whom he refuses to name, 
"all hell broke loose .... There was a concerted effort 
to generate witnesses against me." 

In the televised debate, mention of the charges by 
Dr. Gray was scrupulously suppressed by the panelists. 
But the media throughout Virginia on Oct. 7 reported 
the charge, and Terry's response, which was to lash 
out against Lyndon LaRouche and Nancy Spannaus. 
"It's obviously ridiculous and untrue, " said Terry. "As 
Attorney General, my office prosecuted this doctor for 
having sex with young boys .... He has now struck 
against me in the vilest way. The same thing happened 
to me when I prosecuted Lyndon LaRouche's associ
ates. His followers have also engaged in a smear cam
paign against me for years." Terry told the media she 
has never had a homosexual relationship. 
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an organization which is a virtual clone of the ADL, and then 
she was appointed to the Virginja Supreme Court. 

In addition, the Virginia Supreme Court placed all of the 
"LaRouche " trials, except that of the now-jailed Rochelle 
Ascher, in the courtroom of an ADL-linked judge, Clifford 
Weckstein of Roanoke. 

Weckstein, who came under sharp criticism for the bar
baric 77 -year sentence of the now-jailed Michael Billington, 
flagrantly violated a principle Ifundamental to the rule of 
law-that a judge must at least appear to be fair and impartial. 
Judge Weckstein initiated a 14-letter correspondence with 
the ADL, through the law firm qf its national committeeman 
in Virginia, Murray Janus. We<!kstein's letter, notifying Ja
nus of the difficulty of his positilon, produced a mobilization 
of ADL networks throughout t!ile state, and the publication 
in news media of numerous ADL slanders of the LaRouche 
movement. Weckstein never relmked the ADL, even when 
ADL regional director Ira Gissen sent him an ADL resolution 
calling for a Jewish judge to fiJI the next vacancy on the 
Virginia Supreme Court, and implying that Weckstein would 
be backed for such a promotion if he continued aiding the 
prosecution. 

For the five defendants tried before him to date, 
Weckstein has imposed an aven!-ge sentence of 41 years. 

What does Mary Sue Terry owe the ADL for their invalu
able assistance in the LaRouche cases? What does the ADL 
have over Mary Sue? Is the ADLinfluence over Terry respon
sible for the singular lack of suc�ess of her office against the 
drug trade? Will the nationwide �riminal investigation of the 
ADL soon come to Richmond? 

Virginians have a right to know. 

Who rents Mary Sue? 
In addition to campaign contributions from Wall Street 

firms and law firms that everydne knows about, Mary Sue 
Terry is also being funded by the moneybags behind the 
ADL, who are also behind the anti-union coal companies. 

Mary Sue's gubernatorial dampaign received $10,000 
from Edgar Bronfman, and $5,000 from Seagrams in early 
July. Bronfman is honorary vice-chairman, as well as a fi
nancial backer, of the ADL. Seagrams, the whisky and soft 
drink company, is the Bronfman family's premier business. 

The Bronfmans hold a major interest in Consolidated 
Coal, the corporate giant whicl) has recently forced a new 
miners strike by reneging on hiriM agreements with the Unit
ed Mineworkers Union. The Bronfmans own 25 percent of 
the DuPont Corporation, which! in tum owns 50 percent of 
Consolidated Coal. 

Democrat Terry has earned these contributions: She is 
well known as an enemy of the labor movement and the 
mineworkers. 

When presented with evidence of massive brutality by 
state police against mineworkers during the 1989 Pittston 
strike, she shrugged her shoulders. She did nothing to prevent 
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